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Thursday, November 2, 2017 
The Great American Songbook—With a Twist!
George Yamasaki and bill Dito, Cenacolista

Thursday, November 9, 2017
A Brief History of the Ukulele  

(With Classic Hawaiian Songs) 
Marc Goldyne, Ukulele

Accompanied by Eric Rindal, Steel Guitar

Thursday, November 16, 2017
Seekers of the Good Life: North Beach and San Francisco Then and Now 

Ernest beyl

Thursday, November 23, 2017
No meeting in deference to Thanksgiving.

Thursday, November 30, 2017
No meeting in deference to the Christmas Gala.

This month’s programs arranged by Bill Dito.

“Il Cenacolo is an organization that preserves, enhances and encourages all aspects of Italian arts, language and culture  
and recognizes the unique contribution of Italian heritage that is intertwined in the history and life of the San Francisco Bay Area.”

http://www.ilcenacolosf.org/


Thursday, November 2, 2017 
The Great American Songbook—With a Twist!
George Yamasaki and bill Dito, Cenacolista

This is music! It’s a sing-a-long party with George 
Yamasaki playing great tunes from the 1920s 
through the 1950s. bill will elaborate on the  
music and conduct a “Name That Tune” quiz show. 

George Yamasaki’s day job is practicing law, but his 
greatest interest is music, especially “popular” music 
from around 1920 to 1955. George started piano lessons at 
the age of six and progressed to five years of classical lessons. bitten 

Thursday, November 9, 2017
A Brief History of the Ukulele  
(With Classic Hawaiian Songs) 
Marc Goldyne, Ukulele
Accompanied by Eric Rindal, Steel Guitar

More music (and culture). Marc will give a PowerPoint presentation 
on the origins of the uke and the importance of the 1915 Pan Pacific 
Exposition. He will be joined by his friend, Eric Rindal, a classic 
Hawaiian guitar player, performing some classic Hawaiian music 
dating to the early 1900s. bill would love it if attendees (meaning 
us) would dig out our old Hawaiian shirts, if we have them, and 
contribute to the general atmosphere.

Marc Goldyne is a native San Franciscan. He started playing the violin at age 5 and continued 
with the ukulele, guitar and mandolin. He began focusing strictly on the uke in 2005 which 
included building the instruments under the guidance of Michael De Silva in berkeley. He put 
together a Hawaiian band which played at the Centennial Celebration of the Panama Pacific 
International Exposition. Marc graduated from UC berkeley (‘66) and UCSF (MD ‘70) and 
the University of Minnesota (PhD ‘80). He joined the Medical Faculty at UCSF in 1978 and the 
San Francisco vA Medical Center in 1985. He recently retired as a Clinical Professor Emeritus 
of Dermatology. 
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by the dance band bug, George took up the clarinet and saxophone when he was 10 and contin-
ued playing those instruments through his Stanford University years. He returned to the piano 
when he and a law school classmate formed a quartet.  From that time (1956  and onward), he 
played piano almost exclusively—with combos, big bands and solo.



Thursday, November 16, 2017
Seekers of the Good Life:  
North Beach and San Francisco Then and Now 
Ernest beyl

Ernie will share with us his experience regarding how 
San Francisco is changing and if the old neighborhoods, 
primarily North beach, can co-exist with those changes.

Ernie beyl is a San Francisco-based author and free-
lance writer who writes frequently on food, restaurants, 
jazz, fly-fishing and whatever else grabs his attention. A 
former US Marine, newspaper reporter and Hollywood press agent, he now spends his time 
writing books about his hometown and articles for The Marina Times as well as playing the 
Chinese gong for the Green Street Mortuary Marching band. In 2015 his book, Sketches from 
a North Beach Journal, featured a series of profiles of larger-than-life characters from the  
California Gold Rush to the present. His second book, San Francisco Appetites and After-
thoughts, will be available for sale at the luncheon.
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Dear Cenacolisti,

This bulletin contains information regarding upcoming events and other matters that I hope you 
will find useful. There’s a lot going on and I hope that this bulletin will provide some insight into our  
activities.

As we continue to receive word about our many members who have places or businesses in the fire-
zone areas, we are once again reminded of how fragile our lives can be. All of us send those affected 
members and their families our prayers for a fast return to normalcy and our fervent hope that they 
are ok.

PEOPLE—
We received notice that one of our most senior members—Warren White—passed away at the age of 
96 on October 6. Please join me in sending our best thoughts and prayers to his family. His son, Tim, 
continues as a member of Il Cenacolo.

It is also with profound sadness that I report the passing of Tom Gould. He and his wife had just 
joined several of us at the Italian film festival and subsequent dinner. We send to his wife and family 
our deepest condolences and prayers for the repose of his soul.

One of our members, Peter Sherwood, retired from the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals on October 13. 
Pete—to you and Angela, our very best wishes on your retirement. We look forward to seeing you 
often at the Thursday luncheons.

Just a couple of reminders—
—Our committees (teams) are in process of doing important work. As before, I encourage you to join 
one of these committees. Your contribution will be appreciated and will make a difference. Please take 
the time now to contact one of the team chairmen (they are listed after this message) and get involved!

—We will soon be gearing-up to identify those Cenacolisti who could contribute as a member of our 
board of Directors next fiscal year (starting July 1, 2018). I know it’s early to start this process, but 
it takes time. You are needed to help lead our Club. Please contact me now (ilpresidente@ilcenacolsf.
org) to throw your name into the hat for consideration.

on the matter of women Joining il cenacolo—
In September, your board unanimously approved accepting applications from women for admission 
to our Club. There were many compelling reasons for making this significant change. by the time you 
read this bulletin, an open general session will have been held (October 26) to discuss the reasoning 
behind the change. If required, we plan to hold an additional meeting to discuss the same subject and 
to ensure that all members have been thoroughly briefed.

I erred in a prior bulletin when I indicated that this new policy would become effective January 1. 

continued next page
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The board has agreed that this change will take effect by early April—after all members have been 
advised of the reasoning behind the board’s decision.

HISTORY—
I came across an article in the San Francisco Chronicle (October 8, 2017) that provides a glimpse into 
San Francisco life in the early stages of WWII and how lives of certain Italian residents and members 
of Il Cenacolo were affected. Here’s what was said:

“ocTober 11, 1942—The Army confirmed yesterday that three prominent San Francis-
cans, who previously had been accused of pro-Fascist sympathies, had been exiled from 
the Western Defense Command as ‘dangerous or potentially dangerous’ to the land of 
their adoption. They were Sylvester J. Andriano, former draft board head, former Su-
pervisor and ex-Police Commissioner, active in the Italian Chamber of Commerce and 
Italian language schools; Ettore Patrizi, editor of L’Italia; and Renzo Turco, attorney. 
Andriano had been hauled before a committee investigating un-American activities. He 
was accused of promoting Fascist ideas in San Francisco and admitted [that] books and 
teachers in the language schools were supplied by the Italian government. He [my note—
I believe they meant to say Turco or Patrizi here] and Andriano had been decorated by 
the Italian government. Patrizi had consistently praised Mussolini in his newspaper and 
had lauded Fascism and the Italian conquest of Ethiopia. Turco told the committee of 
having met Fritz Wiedermann, former Nazi consul general here and of having spoken 
before meetings of the German-American band. On arriving at their new residences in 
the interior of the country, they must report to the FbI and will remain “under observa-
tion” of the FbI, the Army said.

I don’t have all of the background on these gentlemen, but I do know that Patrizi and Turco were very 
involved in Il Cenacolo—having held various leadership positions, etc. Perhaps other Club members 
who have more knowledge of this can “fill in the blanks” and let us know in the next bulletin some 
more of the details?

EvENTS & PROGRAMS—
Thanks to David Giannini for organizing the October programs. The programs were well received. 
This bulletin highlights our November programs. Please support your Club by attending as many of 
the Thursday luncheons as possible. Your support is much appreciated and I know that you will enjoy 
the outstanding programs and the camaraderie of your fellow club members.

Just for your future planning—
—November meetings—Will be held each Thursday, except for November 23 (Thanksgiving) and 
November 30 (the day before the Holiday Gala).

—December—Regular meetings will be held on December 7 and December 14. There will be no 
meetings on December 21 and 28 because of Christmas and New Year’s.

—January—Regular meetings each Thursday.
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The Marin Italian Film Festival took place on September 23 and Il Cenacolo was a major participant 
on opening night with several of our members in attendance at the performance and afterward at a 
nearby Italian restaurant for dinner. Our fellow member, Lido Cantarutti, has organized this festival 
for about 40 years now and the Il Cenacolo opening night event was sold out early. Ken Sproul put 
together a fantastic evening. All of the reviews from the 30 Il Cenacolo members and guests attending 
were “10’s”—with comments like “the best,” “fun evening,,” “had a fabulous time,” “yes, encore next 
year,” and “superb” summarizing the wonderful evening that we enjoyed. I’m sure that we will do this 
again next year—so sign up early when this event next comes around!

Our next major event will be the Holiday Gala on December 1 at the San Francisco Italian Athletic 
Club. Ron Derenzi, the gala’s chairman, and his team are working on this real Italian-style holiday 
party—with great food and lots of fun. This year’s gala is a change from those in prior years and will 
be different in style and substance —in a much more casual environment and at a significantly lower 
price. We will be honoring our Woman- of-the-Year, Anna Maria Pierini, the executive director of 
Italian Community Services—an agency that has provided outstanding service to our Italian commu-
nity for many, many years.  Please mark December 1 on your calendars now. You should be receiving 
the invitation soon and I encourage you to sign-up with friends and family for this festive affair.

One of our functioning committees is the Luncheon Committee—headed by Eugene Lanzone. I think 
that most of us are very pleased with the quality and variety of the entrée selections each Thursday. 
However, Gene and Ken Sproul (a member of that team) recently met with the SFIAC to discuss a 
slight change. They expect to announce soon a monthly Regional Lunch that will feature food from a 
different region of Italy—perhaps accompanied by a short talk on that region’s food. Should be fun—
stay tuned for additional information.

Just a reminder that you are invited to attend and observe a board meeting. If you are interested, 
please email me (ilpresidente@ilcenacolsf.org) and let me know your preferred date (we usually meet 
at 9:30 am on the second Thursday of each month—right before the weekly luncheon meeting).

FINALLY—
Many thanks to each of you who have made an effort to increase your participation—both at our 
events and at our Thursday luncheons. Your involvement is critical to the continuation of our Club 
and to the support of our San Francisco and Italian culture. It is rewarding to observe your enjoyment 
of the programs and camaraderie with your fellow members.

And as we reflect on all of the difficulties we and others have encountered this year (from worldwide 
conflicts to natural disasters to evil acts of death and destruction to personal loss), the importance of 
Thanksgiving becomes even more significant. To you and your’s—best wishes as the holiday season 
approaches.

Franz Cristiani 
President
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IL CENACOLO TEAMS

fiNaNce/iNvesTmeNTs 
chairmaN: Marv Pheffer (m.pheffer@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team members: John benson, Ron Derenzi and David Giannini

fuNd raisiNg
chairmaN: Stuart Hume (s.hume@ilcenacolosf.org)

Team members: Michael Muscardini and John Shook

holiday gala 
chairmaN: Ron Derenzi (r.derenzi@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team members: Eugene Lanzone and West Whittaker

iTaliaN film fesTival
chairmaN: Ken Sproul (k.sproul@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team member: Lido Cantarutti

luNcheoNs/sfiac liaisoN 
chairmaN: Eugene Lanzone (e.lanzone@ilcenacolosf.org)

Team members: Ken Sproul and Lou Sarto 

opera ouTiNg 
chairmaN: Chuck Stagliano (c.stagliano@ilcenacolosf.org) 
Team members: Ron Derenzi, Don Lewis and Richard Ruff

 
public relaTioNs, commuNiTy ouTreach aNd membership 

chairmaN: Alex Kugushev (a.kugushev@ilcenacolosf.org)
Team members: David Cobb, bill Dito and Mauro Zanetti

sTraTegic plaNNiNg/markeTiNg 
chairmaN: Richard Debono (r.debono@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team members: Jim boitano, Pietro bonanno and Mike Prior

WebsiTe redesigN 
chairmaN: Doug von Qualen (d.vonqualen@ilcenacolosf.org)

Team member: Chuck Stagliano
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SFIAC PARKING
(all within 1-4 blocks away)

•	Valet	parking	at	Original Joe’s restaurant at the corner of Stockton and Union. You 
do not have to dine there to use the valet. The current charge is $9.

•	APM Parking at 721 Filbert. $10 with SFIAC validation.

•	North beach Garage at 735 vallejo (between Stockton and Powell). $3 per hour. 

•	vallejo Street Garage at 766 vallejo. $3 per hour.

•	Green Street Parking at 626 Green (between Columbus and Powell). $10.

•	Powell Street Garage at 1636 Powell (between Union and Green). $12-$25.

(Click on links for directions to SFIAC)

RIDE SHARE

from:      coNTacT:
      
SF—Pacific Heights and the Marina . . .Richard De bono   415-730-2584 cell 

SF—Marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Giannini  415-921-4407 home 
          415-713-9219 cell

SF—Jordan Park, Inner Richmond . . . Chuck Stagliano   415 531-6900 cell 

Marin County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Cobb   707-888-2311 cell

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/Original+Joe's,+601+Union+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8005845,-122.4092057,17z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f1118b217d:0x3937c8b9b320c10b!2m2!1d-122.409272!2d37.8002765
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/721+Filbert+Street,+721+Filbert+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8008494,-122.4125817,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f0315d35f7:0x6c10348cbb1bd172!2m2!1d-122.4116674!2d37.8009441
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/North+Beach+Garage,+735+Vallejo+St+%23+763,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.7996026,-122.4114426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f3d1c266e7:0xaf792549c12bb71b!2m2!1d-122.4096287!2d37.7983126
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/Vallejo,+766+Vallejo+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.7998083,-122.4116047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f3d3577645:0xf373df0bc8c15236!2m2!1d-122.4099113!2d37.798724
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/626+Green+Street+Parking+Lot,+654+Green+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8002301,-122.4118692,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f177c33879:0xaa77158aa2347942!2m2!1d-122.4099012!2d37.7996896
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/1636+Powell+St+Parking+Garage,+1636+Powell+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8003801,-122.4119155,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f198bb5449:0x7aca8e13ba0bd7e2!2m2!1d-122.4103349!2d37.7998677


luchiNo viscoNTi 
(1906-1976)

This month’s essay returns to the theme I began in September. We will look in this and in future 
essays at the life and work of key people who developed the Neorealism genre of post-World War 
II Italian cinema. The first person we will consider is Luchino Visconti, who was one of the  
major cinema directors who developed the themes and styles of this important genre, often rightly 
called “the Golden Age of Italian Cinema.”  He was also a theater and opera director, in addition 
to being a screenwriter. He is best known for his films Ossessione (1943), Senso (1954), Rocco 
and His brothers (1960), The Leopard (1963) and Death in venice (1971). It is also noteworthy 
to cover Visconti in this month’s Bulletin because November 2nd of this year would have been 
his 111th birthday.

couNT doN luchiNo viscoNTi di moroNe was born on November 2, 
1906 in Milan “as the curtain went up at La Scala”, as he used to say. 
He was born into an aristocratic family, one of the seven offspring of 
Giuseppe visconti di Modrone, Duke of Grazzano visconti and Count 
of Lonate Pozzolo, and his wife Carla (née Erba, heiress to Erba Phar-
maceuticals). As a member of the Italian aristocracy, visconti enjoyed 
a pampered and privileged upbringing that allowed him to pursue 
whatever activities suited his fancy. His early interests included music 
and theater. He inherited his musical inclination from his mother, who 
was a talented musician. As a youth, he studied cello with the Italian 
cellist and composer Lorenzo de Paolis (1890–1965). From his father, 
he inherited a love of the theater, since the Duke operated his own private stage. In the process, 
visconti had the opportunity to meet some very famous artists including conductor Arturo 
Toscanini (1867–1957), composer Giacomo Puccini (1858–1924), and Italian poet and novelist 
Gabriele D’Annunzio (1863–1938).

visconti’s earliest education was supervised by his mother, though later he attended private 
schools in Milan and Como. After his parents separated, he was sent to a boarding school of 
the Calasanzian Order from 1924–26. Despite the unique opportunities that visconti’s privi-
lege afforded him, his greatest passion at the time was horse breeding and racing. For nearly 
eight years, this passion became nearly an obsession. 

but his early life was not all horses and art. From 1926 to 1928, he served in the Reggimento 
Savoia Cavalleria. At the end of his service, he went back to his artistic pursuits and, in 1928, 
made his debut as a stage set designer. During this period, he was involved in productions at 
La Scala, working with future opera star Maria Callas.

correNTi della sToria
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In 1936, at the age of 30, visconti moved to Paris, where he  
immersed himself in the intellectual, cultural and political 
trends that characterized France before World War II. Through 
his friendship with world–famous fashion designer Coco  
Chanel, visconti met the great French filmmaker Jean Renoir. 
This introduction awoke in visconti a passion for cinema as an 
art form.

visconti served as an assistant to Renoir, working as a costume 
designer and as an assistant director on Une Partie de Cam-
pagne (A Day in the Country, 1936) and Les Bas-Fonds (The 
Lower Depths, 1937). Even though visconti was now completely 

fixated on film, he did not give up his interests in theater and opera.

In 1937, visconti made a brief visit to Hollywood, but he was disillusioned by the American 
film industry. When he returned to Italy in 1939, he became a member of the editorial staff of 
Cinema, a film journal. That year, he also served as assistant director to Renoir on La Tosca. 
Politics was another of visconti’s great interests, and during this period he switched his politi-
cal allegiance from Fascism to Communism. When he returned to Italy, he joined the Italian 
Communist Party and became part of the resistance to the rising tide of Fascism. (He would 
remain a Marxist until his death).

back in Italy, together with Roberto Rossellini, visconti joined the salotto of vittorio  
Mussolini (son of benito), who was then the national arbiter for cinema and the other arts. 
Here he presumably also met Federico Fellini. His career as a film director began in ear-
nest in the early 1940s and he would soon became a major figure in the Italian Neorealist 
cinematic movement. Neorealism was characterized by an unadorned and truthful depiction 
of lower–class life. Neorealist directors and their films demonstrated 
a pronounced social consciousness through concern with lower–class 
individuals and families and their hardships. The Neorealist style was 
starkly realistic, and depended on film techniques such as long, un-
broken takes.

Together with Gianni Puccini, Antonio Pietrangeli, and Giuseppe 
De Santis, visconti wrote the screenplay for his first film as direc-
tor, Ossessione (Obsession, 1943). The film was a loose, unauthor-
ized adaptation of James M. Cain’s American pulp crime novel The 
Postman Always Rings Twice. visconti moved the setting to Italy, and 
he increased the already heated sexuality of Cain’s story. The film  
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reflected the influence of his early film work with Renoir, specifically in the use of long takes. 
He had to sell some family jewels to finance the film, but it was an enormously popular success 
in Italy, even though it ran into trouble with Fascist censors for its “obscenity.” The censors 
objected to visconti’s steamy depiction of an illicit love affair as well as his harsh representa-
tion of Italian provincial life.

The film is considered the first “Neorealist” film. Though it had no overt political message, 
it still showed unemployment and depicted a harsh portrayal of the institution of marriage. 
It also had an overtly gay character. Not only did Fascist censors denounce the film, but the 
Catholic Film Center also condemned it. Reportedly, in Salsomaggiore Terme, bishops exor-
cised a theater where it had been shown. Scenes that involved the homosexual character were 
cut but were later restored.

With the onset of World War II and with his Communist Party affiliation, visconti became 
an active anti–Fascist. His palazzo became a secret headquarters for members of the Commu-
nist Resistance. He also engaged in armed resistance against the Nazi occupiers. He managed 
to escape persecution by the Mussolini government until the final days of the War. However, 
finally in 1944, his activities led to his arrest and imprisonment for a brief period by the Nazi 
Gestapo.

His revenge came soon after the War ended when he filmed the execution by firing squad of the 
head of the jail in the documentary Giorni di Gloria (Days of Glory, 1945). This was followed by 
La Terra Trema (The Earth Trembles, 1948). Funded by the Italian Communist Party, the film 
was intended as a documentary trilogy about fishermen, miners, and peasants in Sicily. vis-
conti wanted to present an encompassing film about the Sicilian poor, but he only managed to 
complete the first part of his project, which involved the exploitation and eventual breakdown 
of a fishing family. It was visconti’s most overtly Marxist film. It incorporated the qualities of 
the Neorealist genre: it was shot entirely on location in Sicily; possessed a documentary–like 
style; some of the roles were played by locals who were allowed to speak in their native dialects; 
it featured long takes and long shots combined with extensive camera movements. (G.R. Aldo, 
who was one of the best–known and finest post–war Italian Neorealist cinematographers, shot 
the film). 

After the war, visconti returned to his previous interests:  opera and theater. His opera pro-
ductions earned him as much fame as his film work, particularly his work with Maria Callas, 
who claimed that visconti had taught her how to act.

Concerning his stage theater work, he was among a generation of stage directors who strove 
to rejuvenate the Italian theater, which had lost its vitality under the Fascist government, 
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through reinterpretation of plays and by introducing new works. In the upcoming years, vis-
conti helped introduce playwrights that had been banned by the Fascists. These included Jean 
Cocteau, Jean-Paul Sartre and Tennessee Williams. He established his international reputa-
tion as a stage director at the Teatro Eliseo in Rome. His stage productions often generated 
controversy due to their themes and subject matter (e.g., incest and homosexuality). Some of 
the plays he presented also reflected his left-wing political sympathies, as they often depicted 
a lead character in conflict with the prevailing attitudes of modern society. The first play that 
visconti directed was Cocteau’s Parenti Terrible (Terrible Family) in Rome in 1945. As with his 
films, visconti’s stage plays were routinely censored by the Italian government—by Fascists 
during the War and by Italy’s right-wing establishment following the War.

During the 1950s, he began producing films that were quite lavish and operatic, although they 
still maintained themes of Neorealism. A favorite theme involved the moral and economic  
disintegration of aristocratic families, especially depicting the decadence of the lifestyles of the 
upper classes. 

In 1951, he released Bellissima, a satire that starred famed Italian 
actress Anna Magnani as a stage mother intent on getting her daugh-
ter into movies. In his next film, Senso (Sense, 1954), he veered away 
from Neorealism a bit and turned to the works of verdi. The film 
was a spectacular, operatic film shot in color and included sections 
from the opera Il Trovatore; it was based on the novella by Camillo 
boito and was set in 1866. Alida valli played a countess who betrays 
her Italian nationalism for love during the Austrian occupation of 
venice. It involved revolution, forbidden love, and betrayal. Though 
the film was highly melodramatic, it still reflected visconti’s Marx-
ist sensibilities, specifically as it related to Italian history. It marked 
the end of visconti’s strict Neorealist period, as he began to com-
mingle Realism with a much more elegant style.

In 1957, visconti offered a very theatrical version of Dostoevsky’s White Nights, starring Mar-
cello Mastroianni and Maria Schell. Following this film, he entered into a period where he 
produced highly personal works, several of which are regarded as his greatest films. In 1961, 
he withdrew from theatrical work to concentrate exclusively on film. His cinema output began 
to include a mixture of contemporary and period films. but almost all involved reflections 
on a past that was irretrievably lost and how that loss affected the present, as well as how the 
loss manifested itself in melancholy and ruminations on the inevitability of death. Many of  
his films focused on the collapse of familial dynasties and the disintegration of family  
relationships.
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The very realistic and very popular Rocco e i suoi 
Fratelli  (Rocco and His Brothers, 1960), marked vis-
conti’s  last venture into a subject of Neorealism. It 
was based on an episode from the novel Il Ponte della 
Ghisolfa (The Ghisolfa Bridge) by Giovanni Testori. It 
was a realistic look at a potent family tragedy that por-
trayed the Parandi, a Sicilian peasant family forced to 
move, for economic reasons, into the industrial north-
ern section of Italy. The film starred Alain Delon, 
Renato Salvatori, Annie Girardot, and Claudia Car-
dinale, in one of her early roles before she became in-
ternationally famous. The film was hugely successful, 
both with audiences and critics, and it was visconti’s 
personal favorite work.

Set in Milan (with some scenes filmed in the town of 
Lierna, on the shores of Lake Como), the film tells the 
story of the family from the South and its disintegra-
tion in the society of the industrial North. The film 

deals with their troubles and disillusionment. It is built on an episodic structure, as it takes 
turns focusing on each brother. However, the main focus is on Rocco (played by Alain Delon, 
who became an international star because of the film), the loving, protective brother who tries 
to keep the family together. The brothers are unable to find work and turn to prizefight-
ing, which visconti portrays as class exploitation. The entrance of a prostitute, Nadia, into 
their lives turns brother against brother. Eventually, Nadia is murdered by Simone, the brutal 
brother whose actions are directed by his insecurities and moral laxity. Rocco tries to save 
his brother, but is betrayed by Ciro, the younger brother who has become a factory worker 
involved in the turmoil of labor unions.

visconti may have considered Rocco and his Brothers his favorite film, but his most  
personal film was Il Gattopardo (The Leopard, 1963), which was based on Lampedusa’s novel 
of the same name. It was a haunting work that details the decline of the Sicilian aristocracy  
during the 19th century Risorgimento period of Italian history, a subject close to visconti’s own  
family history. Critics considered it visconti’s greatest film.

It was an opulent film, featuring American actor burt Lancaster in the lead role of Prince 
Don Fabrizio. The aristocratic Sicilian family is forced to endure a substantial transformation 
due to a marriage that brings the middle class into its fold. It was awarded the Golden Palm 
at Cannes. However, the film was severely edited by Twentieth-Century Fox for release in the 
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United States, and American audiences had to wait nearly twenty years to view a restored  
version. (visconti vociferously repudiated the altered Twentieth-Century Fox version).

During this period, visconti developed his reputation as a difficult director. Accord-
ing to the british Film Institute website, one of his lead actresses, Clara Calamai, called 
him “a medieval lord with a whip.” Reportedly, he also treated Lancaster quite badly.  
However, Lancaster later said that visconti was the best director he had ever worked with and 
described him as “an actor’s dream.”

In his next film, Sandra (1965), a psychoanalytical treatment of the classical Elektra myth,  
visconti dealt for the first time with the Italian Resistance in a story of a wealthy woman 
haunted by an incestuous relationship with her brother and by the fact that her mother had 
betrayed her Jewish father to the Nazis. This film was followed by a critical and public fail-
ure, Lo Straniero (The Stranger, 1967), an adaptation of Albert Camus’ existential novel The 
Stranger. 

It was not until La Caduta degli Dei (The Fall of the Gods, or released in English as The 
Damned, 1969) that visconti received a nomination for an Academy Award, in this case 
for “best Original Screenplay.”  The film has been described as “Wagnerian” since it  
delineates the fall of a German industrial family that yielded to Hitler and the SS.  
visconti loosely based the story on the real-life Krupp family (Essen steel-making family that 
made weapons for the Nazis) in order to explore a family’s descent into betrayal and murder. 
The family in the story produces child molesters, suicides, power seekers, and a Nazi SS officer 
while debating whether to support the Nazi war machine. It is an allegorical film that looks at 
the moral degradation of Nazi Germany. It was critically described as a “cold” film that ulti-
mately resorted to caricature. 

visconti’s next film, Morte a Venezia (Death in Venice, 
1971), was based on the Thomas Mann novel of the 
same name, although the film’s screenplay was far 
more visconti’s than Mann’s. Although it was praised 
for its beautiful production values, it failed with the 
critics. visconti followed this with Ludwig (1972), 
a four–hour depiction of the life of the “mad” King  
Ludwig of bavaria. Critics found it also visually beau-
tiful but overlong.

While he was filming Ludwig, visconti suffered a severe stroke from which he never fully  
recovered. According to accounts, he smoked up to 120 cigarettes a day, which contributed to the  
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stroke and to his subsequent health problems. Although he was nearly paralyzed by the 
stroke,he directed his final two films from a wheelchair. Although these final films reveal 
signs of his declining powers, they still testify to his dedication to art, beauty, social justice and 
human values that were the motivating forces behind his extraordinary talent. 

The first post-stroke film was Gruppo di famiglia in un interno (released in English as  
Conversation Piece, 1974), a semi–autobiographical film about an aging Italian professor at 
odds with the “new” Italy in which the vulgar materialism of the new bourgeoisie clashes 
with the sometimes desperate alienation and militancy of a radicalized youth. burt Lancaster 
starred as the professor. 

visconti’s final film was L’Innocente (The Innocent, 1976) which he based on Gabrielle 
d’Annunzio’s novel of upper-class adultery. In the film, visconti returns to his recurring  
interest in infidelity and betrayal by depicting the moral degradation of European high  
society in the last quarter of the 20th century. 

Openly bisexual, as was his father, visconti’s films had few explicitly gay characters, although 
there is often an undercurrent of homoeroticism. This often led to his films being criticized, 
and sometimes even censored, by the government and by the Catholic Church. He favored  
attractive leading men, such as Alain Delon, and his final obsession was Austrian actor Helmut 
berger whom he directed in The Damned, Ludwig, and Conversation Piece.

visconti died on March 17, 1976, in Rome at the age of 69. His death occurred two months 
before the premiere of L’Innocente at the Cannes Film Festival. The cause of death was cited 
as influenza and heart disease. visconti’s funeral was held two days later and was attended by 
Italian President Giovanni Leone and burt Lancaster.

A scene from Gruppo di famiglia in un interno.
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summary aNd imporTaNce
visconti chose to use his cinematic creativity to further a critique of contemporary society by 
showing the cynicism and harm behind the values of Italian society. Always working toward 
bettering the life of the lower class peasants and workers of Italy, he sought to help develop a 
society in which they could live a life of decency and respect. 

As Daniel Scavone summarized visconti’s work:  “visconti shared with Neorealists a sympa-
thy for the lower classes of Italy. He had a penchant for adapting his films from books while 
moving the setting to Italy and altering the plot to suit his own sensibilities. His films are 
strong criticisms of the hypocrisy of ‘phony’ liberalism and they express a deeply felt regret for 
the disappearance of the simple and traditional times when great families like his own could 
exercise the role of godfather vis-à-vis the peasantry. While important for their sociological 
messages, visconti’s films are rich in cinematic art. They are always visually powerful and 
contain subtle symbolisms.”

Adapted by James J. Boitano, PhD from: British Film Institute website; Encyclopedia of World Biography  
website; Turner Classic Movies website;  Scavone, Daniel. “Luchino Visconti” in Dictionary of World Biography: 
The 20th century, O-Z. (Vol. 9). Magill, Frank N. (ed.). New York: Routledge, 1999, pp. 3818- 20; and Wikipedia.
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